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Run 2194, Monday 13th July, 2009

Location: Roseville Scout Hall, Ormonde Road, Roseville

Hares: French Connection & Le Merde Blanc

“Gallic Gallopers Gorge on Grapes”

While the Tour de France riders had the day off, zer was no rest for zose naughtie Gallic
‘ares, Le French Connection & Le Merde Blanc.  Zair run of great ambish-on vas ‘ampered
by a certain Joque La Socque, who, viz some very speciale local knowledge, convinced a
large clique of walkers zat zee trail went straight up Babbage (and not ‘gauche’ at Allard) and
zo Pilko, Yakkity, Wanker & The Arbitrator to name but a few, found themselves Home
somewhat early.

Soon after the start, the Hounds had to pick their way carefully down a difficult bush track to
the river so San Francisco, King Arthur, Bunny & BTG, decided to give this ‘Hash
Experience’ a miss & create their own trail.  Witches Tit led Grape, Salt Peter & Swampy
left along the river to a superb check-back which allowed the diligent walkers to slip through
along the very “Noshable” trail, under Roseville Bridge to the bottom of Babbage (not before
God Knows’s head found a low slung tree in the dark).  Mash, Spud, Pheasant Plucker &
Fox Face were smart enough not to follow JTS & were treated to a steady climb to yet
another check-back, designed to keep the pack together….

But where was the pack?  At Holly Street, things got a bit interesting as the Hares sent the
walkers across the oval with the runners continuing a bit further up the hill to yet another
check-back, set perilously close to the Home trail.

Salt Peter, e-Shit, Polish, Furkhand & Last Card Louis found the trail through more bush
struggled up the slippery little climb…not easily handled in the dark…to link up with
Headland Road &  continue going away from Home.  The check-back at the bottom of
Neerim Road was a nasty one for the runners.

Meanwhile, the walkers were sent ‘off-road’ again & through the centre of the golf
course…well, they would have, if most of them hadn’t buggered off Home half an hour
earlier.

Once into Allambie, the runners could sense that they had finally turned for Home.  But it
wasn’t that simple.  The Hares directed them into the golf course to (in theory) join the
walkers & importantly, the stairs that linked up to Kendall Road and the trail Home.

However, one bag of flour, barely enough to make en petit baguette and way too little for a
winter trail, left Tic Toc & Lightning, with Fox Face emerging from the gloom, wandering
aimlessly around the 5th fairway, feet getting wetter by the minute, until the TM set them on
the straight & narrow and Homeward.

Footnote:
Some sixteen possible check / check-backs made this a challenging run in the dark, with too
much ‘bush’ and not enough flour.  Our Gallic Hares (Frenchie in particular) had reccied the
trail well but making it work as a winter run, was the difficulty.

Illucifer                           TM to the Gentry

Zee Joke-a-Thon
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Having been the instigator of the Hash International Joke-a-thon, I feel that it has done for
joke telling what the chastity belt did for sex.  Maybe it was the pressure of competition.

But, congratulations to Bunny Trapper who pipped Centrepoint’s effort by just 0.38 of a
claptron unit, as measured by the recently up-dated Joke-o-meter.

Bunny has won a dinner for two at the ever stylish La Grillade Restaurant.  Congratulations –
practice makes perfect.

Letter to the Editor

Being of partially sound mind and of strong financial bent, I wish to congratulate the Current
Committee for their diligent and skilful financial management of Hash Funds.  They need to
be recognised for their ability to maintain a healthy financial position, even in these tough
times.  I would like to further trumpet my support for the impressive performance of the
President, who has shown that he does not need the largesse of the board to maintain his
inspirational leadership.  My fond hope is that other Australian CEO’s could perform with the
same level of unselfish integrity as I know that I will ultimately benefit from the Hash’s astute
financial management.
Irish Connection,   Greenwich

Down Downs:
Hares: Frenchie & L’Merde Blanc
XXXX :    for losing sooo much weight
Kitty Litter:   for making so much noise I could not hear
Swampy:        for another unnamed misdemeanour

Next Week's Run
Run #2195 Monday 20th July,    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Nautilis & Hanoi Bill
Where: Davidson Scout Hall, Maitland Avenue, Davidson
The Run: TBA
On On : On Site Catered

Following Week's Run
Run #2196 Monday 27th July,    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Foxface & Irish of literary fame.
Where: Crows Nest
The Run: TBA
On On : TBA

Additional Info about Future Runs - see website
              http://www.sh3.org.au/sh3runs.htm

Other Important Events
Mental of  Nelson Bay H3 (hosts for 2010 relay)  has issued the following alert.
'BUCCANEERS AT THE BAY' ~ Hash Relay, 42
Location: Nelson Bay, NSW
(just an hour north of Newcastle, for the geographically challenged)
Dates: March 13th & 14th, 2010
Theme: Pirates

                 <>    <>     <>     <>   <>    <>     <>     <>   <>    <>     <>     <>
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Pics Thanks to a click happy Lightning & Tic Toc at :
http://www.sh3.org.au/OldRunReports/OldRunReports.html

Une bunche de  tartes francaises Surprising eh?

Et dans ma pochette….. Wheres the can.       can?

Le joke est sur vous Up the Poms Never could see whats in there

Hares reciting their vows  ->
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Knees up Where is the religious
advisor?   Hiding under a
big hat!

What are these buggers up to now? Alouette,     gentille Alouette
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Give it back to me, it’s mine Ooh La La look at les legs Now for a FITness drink

Christ what have I done?

The new FIT 4x’s greatest fear Now where can I find a flagpole?

Hello Sailor

Our very own Posh Choir rehashing old tunes

Merci   Messr le Chef
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All women should have one
of these      no not Illucifer!

The Jokathon moves on
And on

In winning form

Hands on    -  what?

Now what is this thing?
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Wild man   -wild card

Bucky’s rallying cry “Livery,
Equanimity, Frivolity:”


